WE ARE RECRUITING TEACHER LEADERS TO "MAKE MATH MATTER"

HELP US MAKE MATH COME ALIVE FOR OUR STUDENTS AND THEIR FAMILIES!

WE HIGHLY ENCOURAGE EDUCATORS TO TAKE AN ACTIVE ROLE IN BUILDING MATH LITERACY WITHIN OUR COMMUNITY.

READ MORE BELOW
It's Time to "Make Math Matter"

BECOME A TEACHER LEADER

As a teacher leader you will help bridge the gap between school and the community by collaborating with peers to create real world math tasks aligned to core content for families to complete together. Students will then submit their entries via social media where the community will vote for the most creative submission. This is an opportunity to foster a connection to the community, bridge the generational gap, and make connections to the world around them.

**Commitments include**
- Engage in 2 paid sessions per month to collaboratively create grade-band math challenges and vet submissions.
- Collaboratively create videos to introduce monthly challenges
- Promote student engagement with the challenge

Click here to APPLY

Contact:
Courtney Valentine: courtney.earl@detroitk12.org
Kiarra Ambrose: kiarra.ambrose@detroitk12.org